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Abstract: Due to concerns, such as global warming and depletion of fossil fuels, countries are forced
to integrate energy storage devices (ESSs) and renewable energy sources (RESs), such as photovoltaic
(PV) systems, wind turbines and fuel cells, into their power networks. Here, a new high gain DC–DC
converter with step-up/down ability is proposed for modern applications. Since this converter
provides high variable voltage gain, it can be employed for output voltage regulation purposes in
RESs such as solar panels. Additionally, this converter provides a remarkable reduction in voltage
stress on the switched capacitors and power switches. Due to its modular structure obtained by
employing switched-capacitors (SCs), it is possible for this topology to gain a very high voltage
conversion ratio using low duty-cycles produced by a simple and straightforward control system.
To be specific, the more the number of SC cells increase, the more the output voltage increases. The
proposed converter has a continuous input current allowing to extract the maximum power from
RESs like PV panels. It should be noted that the application of this converter is not limited to the
aforementioned ones since it can be used in various applications needing high voltage gains such
as generating the desired voltage level in high voltage direct current (HVDC) systems especially
their transmission lines. For validating the performance of the proposed structure, comprehensive
comparisons and experimental results are presented.
Keywords: DC–DC converter; step-up/down; high voltage gain; low voltage stress on components;
renewable energy source applications; HVDC system; microgrid application
1. Introduction
These days, numerous DC–DC power electronics-based converters are widely used in
various modern and conventional applications [1,2]. In terms of their method of connection
to the load or system, these converters can be classified into two major structures, namely
isolated and non-isolated topologies. Isolated converters are connected to the system
or load through a transformer that can be used for either voltage regulation or isolation
purposes. However, due to the drawbacks imposed by the transformer on the system, such
as increased cost, weight, and power losses, both academic and industrial efforts have
been focused on non-isolated DC–DC topologies, also called transformer-less converters.
These converters are directly connected to a system or load without any transformer. It is
worth noting that this paper is mainly concentrated on transformer-less DC–DC converters,
especially step-up and/or step-down structures.
As mentioned, there are many modern applications where DC–DC converters are used,
such as their employment in renewable energy sources (RESs), microgrids (MGs), high
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current direct current (HVDC) systems, and so forth [3–6]. Currently, due to some serious
concerns, such as global warming, increasing power demand by consumers, increasing
carbon emissions, and fossil fuel depletion, several modern solutions have been developed,
such as MGs, RESs, HVDC systems, and so on, which are currently very popular and are
increasingly integrated into power networks all over the world [7–9]. In other words, to
have a sustainable power system and a healthy environment, modern technologies and
solutions, such as RESs, especially free and clean ones, should be widely employed in power
systems. Photovoltaic (PV) systems, wind farms, and fuel cells are some of the well-known
and widely used RESs in power systems. However, there are some challenges in using
these energy sources in power systems. Since the output voltage of RESs, like solar panels,
depends on weather conditions [9], their output voltages are variable and intermittent in
nature and should be appropriately regulated to obtain a desired voltage at the output. For
such applications, step-up/down DC–DC converters are one of the most popular and in-
demand choices [9,10]. Some of these converters, such as Cuk, Zeta, and Sepic, can be used
in power applications due to their ability to provide a high output voltage, even with a small
input voltage [10]. However, these converters can generate a voltage gain with a high value
just by using an extreme value of duty-cycle. According to [11], such a duty-cycle can cause
serious drawbacks for a converter, such as decreasing its overall efficiency and increasing
its controller’s cost. Additionally, due to their discontinuous input current, it is impossible
to maximally extract the generated power of RESs, such as PV panels, using converters like
Zeta. To overcome these drawbacks, several modifications based on conventional structures
have been developed and introduced. In [11], the authors presented some modified block-
embedded converters to achieve lower losses, smaller inductors, and higher/lower voltage
gains. It is worth noting that these converters are based on conventional structures, such
as buck-boost, boost, buck, eta, Sepic, and Cuk. In [12], for RES applications, a Sepic-
based DC–DC structure is developed which, compared to the conventional Sepic topology,
can provide lower input current ripple and higher efficiency and voltage gain. In [13], a
conventional buck-boost converter was modified for realizing higher voltage gain and
lower swatches’ voltage stress. In [14,15], the authors tried to achieve higher voltage gains
by designing extendible DC–DC converters employing switched-inductor and -capacitor
(SC) techniques. Despite generating high voltage gains, these converters require a large
number of passive components (capacitors and inductors), which is their most serious
drawback. In [16], a high efficiency and gain modified DC–DC topology was presented
which can impose lower voltage stress on its switches in comparison to its conventional
structure. In [17], Oluwafemi et al. introduced a modification of the conventional Cuk
converter that is able to decrease the parasitic effect and voltage drop of its components.
In [18], Kishore and Tripathi improved the traditional Sepic topology in a way that can
generate higher voltage gains and enforce lower voltage stresses on its components as
contrasted to conventional converters.
In addition to step-up/down DC–DC converters with variable voltage gains, such
as Zeta, Cuk, boost, etc., SC DC–DC structures are also among the most widely used and
well-known topologies in both academic and industrial environments [19,20]. Unlike the
other mentioned converters, SC converters are only able to generate integer voltage gains
at their output port, achieved by defining some charging and discharging states for each
group of SC cells. Up to now, researchers have presented several SC converter topologies
suitable for any kind of applications [21]. Among the conventional topologies of this type
of converters (SC converters), the Marx generator voltage multiplier, the charge pump
multilevel modular (PTMM) converter, and generalized multilevel type (GML) converter
can be named as the most well-known structures [22]. To conquer the drawbacks of these
converters, such as their large size and high switching losses, many studies have been done,
including designing new or improved structures and introducing new switching methods
to achieve zero voltage/current switching (ZVS/ZCS) in their circuits [23]. In [24], one of
the most recent papers, the authors presented a ZVS SC-based DC–DC voltage multiplier
providing integer voltage gain. Relative to other converters, this topology has a smaller
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size, lower implementation cost, lower voltage stress on its power components, simpler
control system, and fewer numbers of power components.
To overcome the drawbacks of the already-mentioned structures, i.e., step up/down
DC–DC converters with and without variable voltage gain, while employing their ad-
vantages, in recent years, several attempts have been made to combine these two types
of converters [25–27]. The converters presented in [25–27] are modular SC-based step-
up/down and/or step-up converters, which, by using lower duty-cycles, are able to
generate higher voltage gains. At the same time, lower voltage stresses on capacitors
are imposed on their power components, as contrasted with other converters. In [28], a
SC-based bidirectional DC–DC topology with reduced component rating and number is in-
troduced for modern applications needing high voltage gains. In [29], Shen et al. presented
a generalized SC-based multilevel DC–DC converter which employs multiple DC sources.
In [30], Vosoughi et al. presented a DC–DC SC converter capable of regulating the output
voltage and providing high voltage gain and continuous input current for RES applications
especially PV systems. In [31], a family of transformer-less DC–DC converter topologies
were introduced which are suitable for modern industrial applications, such as regulating
the output voltage of RESs. These converters can provide lower voltage stress on capacitors,
less duty-cycles, and increased voltage gain than other DC–DC converters. It is worth
mentioning that, among these converters, in contrast to Cuk-derived ones, the Zeta-based
structures do not have continuous input currents. In [32], a step-up transformer-less DC–
DC converter is presented, which, in contrast to other converters, such as Zeta, buck-boost,
and the Zeta-based converters of [25–27,31], has continuous input current. This converter
is suitable for RES applications and can provide higher voltage gains compared to other
structures at the same class. In [33], a single switch step-up DC–DC converter topology
with high voltage gain is presented, which consists of switched-capacitor cells and one
LCCT impedance network. In [34], Ahmad et al. introduced a modified quasi-Z-source
converter for DC microgrid applications. Compared to other converters, this SC-based
converter provides a high voltage gain and continuous input current. In [35], a high gain
DC–DC converter is developed based on the voltage lift circuit and coupled-inductor (CI)
techniques. This converter is able to achieve high voltage gains with a low turn ratio of the
CI, which, in turn, leads to a reduction in its core volume.
For providing higher voltage gains with lower values of duty-cycle while imposing
lower voltage stress on the components, this paper proposes a new SC-based modular DC–
DC converter. This converter employs multiple SC cells, enabling it to transfer more energy
from its input to output, qualifying it for modern applications with high voltage ratings.
For instance, it can be employed for regulating the output voltage of RES units, such as PV
systems, fuel cells and so forth. Other step-up/down converters, such as Zeta converter,
buck-boost converter, and the Zeta-based SC converters of [25–27] do not have continuous
input currents since, in these structures, the voltage source is completely disconnected from
the rest of their circuits in one of their operating modes. However, unlike these converters,
the proposed converter does not suffer from this problem. In this structure, the voltage
source is always connected to the rest of circuit, making the input current of the proposed
converter continuous, which, in turn, enables us to gain maximum power extraction from
RESs, such as solar panels. It should be noted here that this converter’s application is not
limited to RESs, such as PV systems; it can be used in energy storage devices (ESSs) and
fuel cells. In addition, mostly in DC microgrids, AC RESs, such as wind turbines, are used
in which the voltage can be regulated by the proposed converter after changing its nature
to DC voltage using a simple circuit [4,6]. Moreover, this converter can be used to provide
the desired voltage level in high-voltage direct current (HVDC) systems, especially in their
transmission lines. To prove the analysis and claims, thorough comparisons, simulations,
and experiments are performed and presented.
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2. Proposed SC Converter Topology
Here, the proposed converter and its operating principles are presented and discussed.
Figure 1a shows the circuit diagram of the proposed converter, consisting of one DC voltage
source (Vin), one filtering capacitors Cf, one coupling capacitors Cp, n SCs (C1, . . . , Cn),
two inductors (L1 and L2), one resistive load (R), (2n+1) power switches (T1, . . . , Tn+1 and
S1, . . . , Sn) and (n+3) diodes (D1, . . . , Dn+3). As can be seen, the SC cells of the converter
include three switching devices. Since the diodes are generally smaller, easier-to-control
and cheaper than the switches, a simple combination of switches and diodes is used in
the SC cells. As presented in Figure 1b,c, this converter has two operational modes. In
Table 1, the operational characteristics of the proposed converter are listed. Generally,
in mode 1, by turning on the T switches and Dn+3, the capacitors and the inductors are
respectively discharged and charged. In mode 2, the inductors L1 and L2 are discharged to
charge the capacitors Cp and Cf, respectively; here, the S switches are conducted, resulting
in charging SCs.
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Figure 1. (a) Proposed converter; and its operational (b) mode 1 (c) mode 2.
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Table 1. Operational characteristics of the converter.
Operation Mode
Switching States Charging (+)/Discharging (−) States
T1, . . . , Tn+1 S1, . . . , Sn D1, . . . , Dn+2 Dn+3 C1, . . . , Cn Cp L1 L2
1 1 0 0 1 − − + +
2 0 1 1 0 + + − −
In the following, the proposed converter is analyzed in detail. Based on Figure 1, the
below statements can be, respectively, expressed for the voltages of inductors L1 and L2:
VL1(t) =
{
(n + 1)Vin t ∈ (0, DT]




(n + 1)Vin + VCp −Vout t ∈ (0, DT]
−VCp t ∈ [DT, T)
(2)
In (1) and (2), D, VCp, Vout and Vin, respectively, are the duty-cycle, coupling capacitor
voltage, and the converter’s voltages at its output and input ports. T = (1/ fs) is the
switching pulses’ periodic time where the switching frequency is denoted by fs. Generally,
in the ideal state, an inductor’s average voltage is zero in one full-cycle. So, using (2) and





























By solving (3), the voltage of the coupling capacitor (Cp) is acquired, as shown below:
VCp =
(n + 1)D
1− D Vin (5)





(n + 1)D(2− D)
1− D f or 0 < D < 1 (6)
At this stage, the calculations related to the sizing of the passive components of this
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By using (1) and (2) in (7) and (8), the current ripples of the inductors L1 and L2 for t =
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(n + 1)Vin + VCp −Vout
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(n + 1)D(1− D)
fs∆iL2
Vin (12)
Note that in the proposed structure, SCs have similar voltages (VC1 = VC2 = VC3 =
. . . = VCn) since their sizes and charging currents are similar. Regarding the fact that in
the discharging mode, the average values of the SCs’ currents are similar and equal to
(−Iin = −GIo), where Io is the output current of the converter, their voltage ripples for t =











(−GIo)dt f or i = 1, . . . , n (13)
By considering that Io is equal to (Vout/R) and solving (13), the sizing of the SCs can
be performed based on (14).
Ci =
(n + 1)(2− D)D2
(1− D)∆VCi fsR
Vout f or i = 1, 2, . . . , n (14)
In the discharging mode, the average current of the coupling capacitor (Cp) is equal to


















In this structure, with an average current of ∆iL2/4, the output capacitor is charged






(n + 1)D(1− D)
8∆VC f f 2s L2
Vin (17)
in which ∆VC f is the voltage ripple of the filtering capacitor. At this step, to obtain the
converter efficiency, all components’ power losses are calculated based on the following
procedures.
The power loss of switches and diodes includes conduction and switching losses
(Ploss = Ploss(c) + Ploss(sw)) which can be computed, respectively, as given below [25–27]:
Conduction loss:
Ploss(c) = ron I
2
rms + Vf Iave (18)
Switching loss:
Ploss(sw) = (Eon + Eo f f ) fs (19)
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In (18) and (19), ron, Irms, Vf, Iave, respectively, are the switch or diode’s internal
resistance, current root mean square (RMS) value, on-state voltage, and current average
value. In addition, Eoff and Eon, respectively, denote the device’s switching energy losses
while turning it off and on.
Power losses of capacitors and inductors consist of conduction losses as follows:
Ploss = resr I2rms (20)
in which resr denotes the series equivalent resistance of the device.
Table 2 gives the power losses of all the components, along with their current and
voltage equations. In consequence, the total power loss (PTotalLoss) can be gained by sum-






In (21), Pout denotes the converter output power.
Table 2. Voltage, current and power loss of the components in the proposed converter.
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3. Comparisons
Here, different converters in the same class, including the proposed topology, are
thoroughly compared in terms of the voltage gain, voltage stress on the switching devices
and SCs, number of components, efficiency, and so forth. In Table 3, the main specifications
of the step-up and/or step-down converters with expansion ability, including the proposed
converter, are listed.
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Table 3. Specifications of different expandable switched-capacitor/-inductor DC–DC converter topologies.
Structure VoltageGain
Maximum Voltage Stress Number of Components
SCs T Switches Cap. Induct. Passive Sw. Diode Total
Converter in [15] [1+(n−1)D]
(1−D) – – 2n + 3 n + 1 3n + 4 1 n + 3 4n + 8




















n + 1 3 n + 4 2n − 1 n+3 4n + 6
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Cuk Converter in





n + 1 2 n + 3 n + 1 2n-1 4n + 3
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n + 1 3 n + 4 n + 1 2n + 2 4n + 7
Converter in [27] [1+(n−1)D]D





n + 1 2 n + 3 3n-2 1 4n + 2
Converter in [28] n Vi – n 2n 3n 2 0 5n




2 − 1 0
5(n+1)n
2 − 5
Converter in [30] (n+1)D





Vi(D/(1− D)) – n + 1 2 n + 3 2n − 1 n + 2 4n + 4
Zeta hybrid in [31] [3D+(2n−3)D2]
(1−D)









n + 2 2 n + 4 2n + 1 n + 3 4n + 8
In Figure 2a, the voltage gains of various structures are compared by considering
n = 5 and 0.1 ≤ D ≤ 0.9. This comparison contains both expandable and non-expandable
converters. As seen, the highest voltage gain is provided by the proposed converter for
all duty-cycles (0.1–0.9). In other words, the proposed converter is the best choice for
modern applications requiring a high gain of voltage. It is worth noting that the converters
presented in [24,28,29] can provide a fixed voltage gain while the proposed topology can
produce a variable voltage gain making it suitable for applications, such as RESs, that
require continuous voltage regulation at their output port. In addition, Figure 2b shows the
voltage gains of different converters by considering D = 0.9 and n = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. As seen, the
proposed converter is able to produce a higher voltage gain even by using a lower number
of SC modules/cells. For instance, the proposed converter with n = 4 generates a voltage
gain of 49.5 which is higher than the voltage gains provided by the others with more SC
cells (n = 5).
By considering the points mentioned above and using Table 3, the numbers of all
components in the proposed structure for n = 4 and the other converters for n = 5 are
calculated and given in Table 4. As can be seen, the proposed converter employs the fewest
passive components, i.e., two inductors and six capacitors. Among the converters, the
converter of [15] has the largest number of passive components, i.e., 13 capacitors and
6 inductors, and the highest total number of components, i.e., 28 components, imposing
heavy penalties on cost, size, and efficiency of this converter.
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Table 4. Number of components in different expandable converters when D = 0.9.
Structure Capacit rs Inductors PassiveComponents Switches Diodes
Total Number of
Components
Converter in [15] (n = 5) 13 6 19 1 8 28
Converter in [24] (n = 5) 5 5 10 5 9 24
Zeta [25] (n = 5) 6 2 8 9 5 22
Zeta Hybrid [25] (n = 5) 6 3 9 9 8 26
Cuk in [25] (n = 5) 6 2 8 9 5 22
Cuk Hybrid [25] (n = 5) 6 3 9 9 8 26
Zeta in [26] (n = 5) 6 2 8 6 9 23
Zeta Hybrid [26] (n = 5) 6 3 9 6 12 27
Cuk in [26] (n = 5) 6 2 8 6 9 23
Cuk Hybrid [26] (n = 5) 6 3 9 6 12 27
Converter in [27] (n = 5) 6 2 8 13 1 22
Converter in [28] (n = 5) 7 2 9 11 6 26
Converter in [30] (n 7 2 9 11 7 27
Zeta in [31] (n = 5) 6 2 8 9 7 24
Zeta hybrid in [31] (n = 5) 6 3 9 9 10 28
Proposed Converter (n = 4) 6 2 8 9 7 24
Regarding the total number of components, Table 4 clearly shows that the proposed
topology has the third place, since it employs 24 components. The converter of [27] and
the Zeta and Cuk converters of [25,26] have the lowest total number of components, i.e.,
22 components. Additionally, the second place belongs to the Zeta and Cuk converters
of [26] with 23 components. However, it is noteworthy that only by using one/two more
components, the proposed structure provides a voltage gain that is 10–20% higher than
the voltage gains of these five converters. For instance, the proposed converter with n = 4
provides the voltage conversion ratio of 49.5, while the Zeta converters of [25,27] with n = 5
generate the voltage gain of 41.5. Generally, the more the SC modules’ number augments,
the more this gap increases. T is implies that for applications that require high voltage
conversion ratio, the proposed SC structure is the best choice. Note that compared to th
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rest of the converters, the proposed SC converter uses fewer or equal number of power
components.
In the following, the comparison results for diverse expandable converters in the same
class in terms of maximum voltage stresses on their components such as their switching
devices and SCs are presented. Accordingly, based on [27], the parameter VR (ratio of the





where Vmax denotes the maximum voltage stress on the power component (i.e., switch or
SCs) and Vout represents the converter voltage at its output port.
Figure 3 presents the values of VR obtained for SCs of different expandable converters
by considering n = 5. According to this figure, the proposed converter imposes the less
voltage stress on the SCs. Figure 4 presents the curve of VR obtained for comparing the
voltage stress on the switches of different converters by considering n = 5. As seen, for
D < 0.75, the least voltage stress on the switches belongs to the proposed structure. In
addition, for the rest of duty-cycles, our converter presents a very close performance to
step-up/down Zeta converters of [25–27] which have the best performances.
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Figure t e e ficiency curve of diff rent modular/ xtendible SC hybrid
and non-hybrid converters, including the roposed o e in terms of o put power. Since
the proposed topology can provide a higher voltage gain with fewer SC cells/modules
compared to the others, the parameter n is considered as 1 and 2 for the proposed converter
and the others, respectively. As clearly seen, the proposed converter provides a very
desirable efficiency compared to the other topologies in the same class. It should be noted
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that, even in comparison to the traditional non-expandable converters like Zeta, Cuk,
Sepic, hybrid converters of [11], and so forth, the proposed converter is a better option
for applications with very high voltage gains. For providing such a voltage gain with
a non-extreme duty-cycle, the conventional converters should be employed in cascaded
structures, which immensely reduces the total efficiency [25–27].
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Based on the already-given co parisons, the best converter structures are listed for
different f t r i l . As seen, the proposed extendible conv rter is among the
best structures or is the best one for all comparisons. As seen, the propos d converter
emp oy the least number of passive components. It can provid higher voltage conve sion
rati s in lower duty-cycle . Thus, it is not necessary to use a high-speed and -cost con rol
system. Th pr sed topology imposes les voltage stress on its pow r components,
such as the power switches and the SCs. Additionally, this c nverter also has desirable
perfo ance in terms of efficiency. I conclusion, the proposed SC structure possesses clear
and robust superioriti s v r other ones, especially n applicat ons requiring high voltage
conversion ratios.
Table 5. Summary of the comparisons.
Comparison Parameters Best Converters in the Category
Total number of passive power components Proposed con , Converter of [27],non-hybrid Cuk/Zeta up/down of [25,26]
Voltage conversion ratio Proposed converter
Maximum voltage
stress on T switches
For D < 0.75 Proposed converter
For D > 0.75 Zeta up/down converters of [25,26],Converter of [27], Proposed converter
Max. voltage stress on SCs Proposed converter
Efficiency Converter of [27], non-hybrid Cuk/Zetaup/down f [25,26], Propos d converter
As the last part of this section, the reliability of the proposed expandable converter
is briefly discussed. To this end, initially, the proposed converter is compared with the
non-expandable converters and then with the expandable ones. Over the non-expandable
converters (conventional ones), the prominent advantage of expandable converters, such
as the proposed one is their capability of providing higher voltage gains in lower duty-
cycles. By avoiding extreme duty-cycles, the reliability of the system will be increased
since using such duty-cycles may cause serious problems, such as malfunctions in high
switching frequencies. To achieve high voltage gains using non-extreme duty-cycles,
the non-expandable converters must be cascaded or use transformer which both are not
desirable due to reduced reliability, decreased efficiency and increased cost and size. Thus,
compared to non-expandable converters, the proposed converter provides higher reliability
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for applications needing high voltage gains. Moreover, based on the presented comparisons
summarized in Table 5, the proposed one has better performance in comparison to other
expandable converters. This converter can provide higher voltage gains using fewer or
close number of components compared to the others. In addition, in terms of voltage stress
imposed on the components, the proposed one is the superior one. This means that this
converter possesses a higher or close reliability compared to others.
It is noteworthy that being a modular and expandable converter does not mean that
the proposed converter always needs to employ a large number of components and SC
modules. To be more specific, this issue depends on the application and its requirements.
According to these conditions, the designer will design the converter in the best possible
way. As discussed in the previous comparisons presented for some predefined and certain
conditions, the proposed converter can show better performance by having higher voltage
gain, less voltage stress on components and fewer or close number of components. For
instance, based on Figure 2b and Table 4, it is shown that, over other structures, the
proposed converter is able to generate higher voltage gain with lower duty-cycles while
employing fewer or close number of components. This means that the proposed converter
has better reliability and efficiency compared to other structures for a given condition,
which should be considered in the design.
4. Experimental Results
In this section, the performance of our topology is proved in two steps based on
experimental results in which the number of SC modules/cells (n) and the frequency of
switching (fs) are considered to be 2 and 25 kHz, respectively. In addition, the maximum
ripple of inductor currents and capacitor voltages are assumed to be 35% and 10%. In
Figure 6, the experimental setup of the proposed converter is shown in which ultra-fast
diodes (UG12), TLP250 drivers, and MOSFETs (47N60C) are used. In addition, Figure 7
shows the proposed converter when n = 2. Here, the converter parameters are calcu-
lated. It is noteworthy that the switches will need to be synchronized, especially when
n is large. However, switching synchronization will not be a challenging issue with the
current technologies since even by using a conventional microcontroller, this aim can be
achieved [16].
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Figure 7. Proposed converter when n = 2. 
4.1. First Step: Experimental Results with Non-feedback Controller for Different Operating 
Conditions 
At the first step, the proposed structure’s performance with a non-feedback control 
system is validated for two different conditions as listed below: 
• The output and input voltages are 180 V and 40 V. 
• The output and input voltages are 508 V and 80 V. 
For obtaining 180 V at the output with the input voltage of 40 V, the voltage gain 
provided by the converter should be equal to 4.5. According to (6), the duty-cycle is gained 
as D = 50%. Based on (11) and (12), L2 and L1 have to be sized as greater than 3 mH and 1.4 
mH, respectively. Thus, their sizes are considered to be L1 = 1.5 mH and L2 = 3 mH. Based 
on (14), (16), and (17), SCs, coupling capacitor, and filtering capacitor have to be more than 
8 .4 4 Fμ , 1 .9 Fμ  and 110 nF . The parameters and specifications used for the experi-
mental set of our converter are listed in Table 6. Note that, in all experiments, the inductor 
LS is a very small inductor employed to confine the current peak. 
Table 6. Specifications used in the 1st experiment. 
Parameters Symbols Values 
SCs C1 and C2 10 Fμ  
Coupling Capacitor Cp 5 Fμ  
Filtering/output Capacitor Cf 1 Fμ  
First Inductor L1 1.5 mH 
Second Inductor L2 3 mH 
Load R 160Ω  
Duty Cycle D 50% 
Output power Po 202.5 W 
Figure 8 shows the results of the first experiment of the converter where D is equal 
to 0.5. As evidently shown, the S and T switches are respectively controlled by using two 
switching pulses, named VGS and VGT. By having the input voltage (Vin) of 40 V, the pro-
posed converter can provide about 177 V at the output (VO = 177 V), which is desirable. 
Additionally, a desirable voltage, i.e., 40 V with acceptable voltage ripples, is achieved in 
both of the SCs (C1 and C2). In addition, the coupling capacitor has a desirable voltage of 
118.5 V. Moreover, as seen, the currents of the inductors, denoted by IL1 and IL2, are pre-
sented, which are plausible since they are in continuous current mode with acceptable 
average values. The input current is shown, which is continuous as claimed. Moreover, 
this figure presents the voltages of the switching devices. As shown, the voltages of the 
power switches T1 and T3, denoted by VT1 and VT3, are similar, and their maximum value 
is about 42 V. In addition, the voltage stress on the switch S2 (VS2 = 83 V) is around two 
times as that of the power switch S1 (VS1 = 41 V). Moreover, the switch T2 also has a desir-
able voltage (VT2 = 167 V). All switches follow the defined switching pattern correctly.  
Figure 7. Proposed converter when n = 2.
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4.1. First Step: Experimental Results with Non-feedback Controller for Different
Operating Conditions
At the first step, the proposed structure’s performance with a non-feedback control
system is validated for two different conditions as listed below:
• The output and input voltages are 180 V and 40 V.
• The output and input voltages are 508 V and 80 V.
For obtaining 180 V at the output with the input voltage of 40 V, the voltage gain
provided by the converter should be equal to 4.5. According to (6), the duty-cycle is
gained as D = 50%. Based on (11) and (12), L2 and L1 have to be sized as greater than
3 mH and 1.4 mH, respectively. Thus, their sizes are considered to be L1 = 1.5 mH and
L2 = 3 mH. Based on (14), (16), and (17), SCs, coupling capacitor, and filtering capacitor
have to be more than 8.44µF, 1.9µF and 110 nF. The parameters and specifications used
for the experimental set of our converter are listed in Table 6. Note that, in all experiments,
the inductor LS is a very small inductor employed to confine the current peak.
Table 6. Specifications used in the 1st experiment.
Parameters Symbols Values
SCs C1 and C2 10µF
Coupling Capacitor Cp 5µF
Filtering/output Capacitor Cf 1µF
First Inductor L1 1.5 mH
Second Inductor L2 3 mH
Load R 160 Ω
Duty Cycle D 50%
Output power Po 202.5 W
Figure 8 shows the results of the first experiment of the converter where D is equal
to 0.5. As evidently shown, the S and T switches are respectively controlled by using
two switching pulses, named VGS and VGT. By having the input voltage (Vin) of 40 V, the
proposed converter can provide about 177 V at the output (VO = 177 V), which is desirable.
Additionally, a desirable voltage, i.e., 40 V with acceptable voltage ripples, is achieved in
both of the SCs (C1 and C2). In addition, the coupling capacitor has a desirable voltage
of 118.5 V. Moreover, as seen, the currents of the inductors, denoted by IL1 and IL2, are
presented, which are plausible since they are in continuous current mode with acceptable
average values. The input current is shown, which is continuous as claimed. Moreover, this
figure presents the voltages of the switching devices. As shown, the voltages of the power
switches T1 and T3, denoted by VT1 and VT3, are similar, and their maximum value is
about 42 V. In addition, the voltage stress on the switch S2 (VS2 = 83 V) is around two times
as that of the power switch S1 (VS1 = 41 V). Moreover, the switch T2 also has a desirable
voltage (VT2 = 167 V). All switches follow the defined switching pattern correctly.
By considering 80 V and 508 V as the input and output voltages in the second exper-
iment, the voltage gain is calculated as 6.35, which in turn gives the duty-cycle of 60%
based on (6). The sizes of the inductors L1 and L2 must, respectively, be more than 2.5 mH
and 6.5 mH according to (11) and (12). Hence, their sizes are considered to be L1 = 3 mH
and L2 = 6.5 mH. Based on (14) and (16)–(17), the sizes of the SCs, coupling capacitor, and
filtering capacitor must be selected more than 6.3µF, 672 nF and 35 nF. The parameters
utilized for the second experimental set of the converter are listed in Table 7.
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Table 7. Specifications used in the 2nd experiment.
Parameters Symbols Values
SCs C1 and C2 10µF
Coupling Capacitor Cp 5µF
Filtering/output Capacitor Cf 1µF
First Inductor L1 3 mH
Second Inductor L2 6.5 mH
Load R 500 Ω
Duty Cycle D 60%
Output power Po 508.1 W
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In Figure 9, the second experiment’s results are shown in which the switching pulses
VGT and VGS are presented. As seen, the input DC voltage is equal to 80 V. In addition,
the output voltage is favorable (VO = 505 V). As seen, all of the capacitors C2, C1, and Cp
are respectively charged to 79.8 V, 79.7 V, and 357 V, which are entirely acceptable. In this
figure, the continuous current waveforms of the first and second inductors of the proposed
converter are also shown, and their mean values are obtained as IL1 = 3.75 A and IL2 = 1 A.
Thus, their currents are continuous waveforms with acceptable mean values and ripples.
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to 50 V. As seen in Figure 10, presenting the general test system, a simple feed-back control 
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voltage of the SC converter is continuously measured and compared with the reference 
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4.2. Second Step: Experimental Results with Open- and Closed-Loop Controllers in the Presence of
a Step Change in the Input Voltage
In this section, the performance of the SC converter with closed- and open-loop control
systems is nv stigated by step changing the value of the input DC voltage from 68 V to
50 V. As seen in Figure 10, presenting the general test system, a simple feed-back control
system is used here. This system can provide a constant voltage at the output port of the
converter under input voltage changes. In this system, the average value of the output
voltage of the SC converter is continuously measured and compared with the reference
value leading to generating the switching pulses for the converter. In this section, the load
is considered equal to 184.5 Ω and the rest of the parameters are as those listed in Table 7.
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In Figure 11, the converter’s experimental results with and without the feedback con-
trol system are shown in the existence of a step-change in the input voltage. Figure 11a 
presents the results with an open-loop control system. As seen, without having a feed-
back system, the output voltage of the converter is suddenly changed from 305 V to 225 V 
by decreasing the input voltage from 68 V to 50 V. In addition, the voltages across the 
capacitors C1 and Cp are changed from 68 V to 50 V and from 202 V to 148 V, respectively, 
by applying the step change. It is clearly seen that the converter’s performance with an 
open-loop control system is acceptable since its stability is maintained. 
Figure 11b shows the experimental results of the converter when the closed-loop con-
trol system is employed. As seen, in spite of applying the step change in the input voltage 
(from 68 V to 50 V), the converter can provide the intended output voltage (305 V). As 
shown, the voltages of the capacitors C1 and Cp are, respectively, changed from 68 V to 50 
V and from 202 V to 221 V, which are completely favorable. In other words, the proposed 
converter with the presented closed-loop control system is able to maintain its stability 
and provide the reference voltage at its output successfully. Hence, the dynamic perfor-
mance of this DC–DC topology is validated completely. 
In summary, the experimental results of this converter topology are in great agree-
ment with the analysis, proving its desirable performance. 
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Figure 10. Simple block diagram of the test system including the proposed converter with a closed-
op controller f r output voltage regulation.
In Figure 11, the converter’s experimental results with and without the feedback
control system are shown in the existence of a step-change in the input voltage. Figure 11a
presents the results with an open-loop control system. As seen, without having a feed-back
system, the output voltage of the converter is suddenly changed from 305 V to 225 V
by decreasing the input voltage from 68 V to 50 V. In addition, the voltages across the
capacitors C1 and Cp are changed from 68 V to 50 V and from 202 V to 148 V, respectively,
by applying the step change. It is clearly seen that the converter’s performance with an
open-loop control system is acceptable since its stability is maintained.
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Figure 11. Experimental results of the proposed converter with step change in input voltage using 
an (a) open-loop and (b) closed-loop control system. 
5. Conclusions 
For contemporary applications, such as RESs, ESSs and HVDC systems, this article 
offers a new step-up/down DC–DC converter with several advantages such as increased 
voltage conversion ratio and reduced voltage stress on SC capacitors and power switches 
in comparison with other converter structures. As demonstrated by the comparison and 
experimental results, higher voltage gains can be provided by this converter, even by us-
ing non-extreme duty-cycles. Moreover, due to its guaranteed continuous input current, 
the extraction of the maximum power from RESs, such as solar panels, is possible using 
this converter. Based on the results, the proposed SC topology shows a desirable perfor-
mance and is appropriate for industrial applications demanding high voltage gains. It is 
worthy of mentioning that in the applications needing high voltage conversion ratios 
along with both step-up and -down features, the proposed converter can be employed. 
For instance, it can be used in HVDC systems to provide the desired voltage level and fast 
regulation. As already stated, to avoid high values of duty-cycles and high voltage stresses 
on different components in the converter circuit, several conventional topologies must be 
cascaded with each other to achieve high voltage conversion ratios, which can cause seri-
ous drawbacks like decreased efficiency and increased total number of components. Con-
sequently, the proposed converter is a better option for such applications because of its 
modular structure.  
In future works, the most effective soft-switching methods for the expandable SC-
based step-up/down converters, including the proposed converter, will be studied which 
in turn may result in advantages like increased efficiency, decreased power losses, in-
creased life-spans for the employed components, and so forth. 
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Figure 11. Experimental results of the proposed converter with step change in input voltage using
an (a) open-loop and (b) closed-loop control system.
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Figure 11b shows the experimental results of the converter when the closed-loop
control system is employed. As seen, in spite of applying the step change in the input
voltage (from 68 V to 50 V), the converter can provide the intended output voltage (305 V).
As shown, the voltages of the capacitors C1 and Cp are, respectively, changed from 68 V to
50 V and from 202 V to 221 V, which are completely favorable. In other words, the proposed
converter with the presented closed-loop control system is able to maintain its stability and
provide the reference voltage at its output successfully. Hence, the dynamic performance
of this DC–DC topology is validated completely.
In summary, the experimental results of this converter topology are in great agreement
with the analysis, proving its desirable performance.
5. Conclusions
For contemporary applications, such as RESs, ESSs and HVDC systems, this article
offers a new step-up/down DC–DC converter with several advantages such as increased
voltage conversion ratio and reduced voltage stress on SC capacitors and power switches
in comparison with other converter structures. As demonstrated by the comparison and
experimental results, higher voltage gains can be provided by this converter, even by using
non-extreme duty-cycles. Moreover, due to its guaranteed continuous input current, the
extraction of the maximum power from RESs, such as solar panels, is possible using this
converter. Based on the results, the proposed SC topology shows a desirable performance
and is appropriate for industrial applications demanding high voltage gains. It is worthy
of mentioning that in the applications needing high voltage conversion ratios along with
both step-up and -down features, the proposed converter can be employed. For instance, it
can be used in HVDC systems to provide the desired voltage level and fast regulation. As
already stated, to avoid high values of duty-cycles and high voltage stresses on different
components in the converter circuit, several conventional topologies must be cascaded with
each other to achieve high voltage conversion ratios, which can cause serious drawbacks
like decreased efficiency and increased total number of components. Consequently, the
proposed converter is a better option for such applications because of its modular structure.
In future works, the most effective soft-switching methods for the expandable SC-
based step-up/down converters, including the proposed converter, will be studied which
in turn may result in advantages like increased efficiency, decreased power losses, increased
life-spans for the employed components, and so forth.
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